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QUESTION 1

In the following output, what do the ec and pc columns mean? 

A. Program counter and entitled CPUs 

B. Physical processors consumed and entitled capacity consumed 

C. Processor count and extra cores 

D. Pages compressed and elapsed context switches 

E. Pool compression and external compression 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

A host is already configured to access the network, and the administrator would like to configure a second adapter on
the same system. This adapter should be permanently configured so that the new IP address is available when the
system reboots. Which command should be used? 

A. ifconfig 

B. ipconfig 

C. mktcpip 

D. chdev 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 3

Which statement regarding theatcommand is true? 

A. Jobs usingatcan be scheduled at regular intervals if the batch job queue is selected. 

B. When theatcommand is run it retains the current environment. 

C. When running theatcommand, an optional duration may be specified for automatic process termination. 

D. The atd daemon must be running in order for at jobs to be processed. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

A new naming guideline requires the existing volume group, db2vg on hdisk1, be renamed to db2logsvg01. Which
command sequence will accomplish this with the least downtime? 

A. varyoffvg db2vg exportvg db2vg importvg -y db2logsvg01 hdisk1 

B. odmupdate -q VGNAME db2vg db2logsvg01 sync db2vg db2logsvg01 varyonvg db2logsvg01 hdisk1 

C. varyoffvg db2vg chvg -a name db2vg db2logsvg01 varyonvg db2vg hdisk1 

D. savevg db2vg rmvg db2vg mkvg -y db2logsvg0l hdisk1 restvg hdisk1 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

A customer has purchased two dual-port Fibre Channel and two dual-port Ethernet cards. Which configuration will
provide the greatest amount of redundancy for two client partitions? 

A. Assign each client one fibre and Ethernet card. Make sure they are cabled to a different network and fibre switches. 

B. Assign each client one port on each of the fibre and Ethernet cards. Cable each to a different network or fibre switch. 

C. Assign all resources to a VIO server. Create an Etherchannel on thenetwork adapters that connect to different FCoE
switches. 

D. Create a dual VIO server environment, each with one Ethernet and fibre card. Make sure each card is attached to a
different network and fibre switch. 

Correct Answer: D 
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